
"ELEGANT,
PEACEFUL AND
JUST THE SPACE
TO RELAX AND

TREAT YOURSELF.
THE STAFF ARE
WELCOMING"

B DUNCAN

OUR FIRST DATE
This facial treatment is perfect
for your first visit at Elevate.
Especially if you are serious
about your skin being at its
best. We include before

photographs of your skin with a

detailed consult. We also use

the Synergie Skin DNA

analysis tool to have a more in
depth idea of how your skin is
tracking. We perform a

customised facial to target any
imbalance and send you home

with the right Synergie Skin
Care pack suitable for your
skin type and a skin care plan,
as well as a Gift Box from the

Elevate Team to welcome you
to the Elevate Tribe.
We are passionate about skin
and body health and want to
provide the best possible
outcome for you.

2 HRS  |  $389

A SPACE THAT
TRUELY ALLOWS

YOU TO
CONNECT WITH

YOURSELF

"IF YOU ARE NEW HERE,
TRY THIS FIRST"

 



TAKE ME BACK
TO MY YOUTH
This incredible Synergie

Facial is 90 minutes of

balancing and

replenishing your skin

using a custom peel,

LED light therapy and

Pure Vitamin Infusion to

reverse signs of visible

ageing, pigmentation,

scarring and uneven

skin tone. If results are

what you need and

relaxing is what you

want, we custom each

part of this highly

effective treatment, with

a little pamper too!

90 MIN  |  $250

TREATMENT 
FACIALS

THE WORKS
During this amazing Synergie

facial, we apply a gentle

enzyme peel to help slough off

dead skin and combat fine

lines with a vitamin infusion

using galvanic techniques that

bring your skin back to life by

helping us push these

products deep into the skin.

Finishing off with Synergie’s

MasquErase, a potent blend of

active ingredients. We also

never let you walk out without

a little pampering & massage!

60 MIN | $175

GLOW & GO LED FACIAL
Desperate for optimum skin

health and glow, but always on

the go? This ‘lunch time’

treatment, especially done as

a treatment package, gives

you unreal results. Nothing

penetrates deeper into the

skin than light does. Amazing

for disappearing acne, fine

lines and wrinkles. Think of

this as your weekly skin

workout. This mini facial is

short but packs a punch.

Worth every penny!

30 MIN | $100

CLEAN TEAN 
You’re having a skin crisis?
We’ve all been there, we know
it totally sucks! We’ve got you
covered! This is a facial with
serious results – no
unnecessary ‘fluffy stuff’. A few
regular appointments will
ensure clear skin and no more

grey days!

60 MIN  |  $100

SOS FACIAL
Something has gone wrong,

or doesn’t feel quite right.

Redness, acne, dull or tired

looking skin, something

bumpy, something eeek… not

even sure what that is? We’ve

got you covered!

60 MIN | $145



TIXEL
This revolutionary treatment

rolls back the years treating

deep set wrinkles and lines with

minimal downtime. 

A groundbreaking treatment for

acne and scarring, Rosacea and

overall skin rejuvenation.

Doctors in Israel and Australia

are using this equipment as a

high results driven skin

rejuvenation treatment.

60 MIN | $649

SKIN NEEDLING / CIT
Skin needling has endless

benefits! CT - Collagen

induction therapy is for

you if you would like to

experience younger

looking skin, reduce pore

size, break down

pigmentation appearance

and say toodles to fine

lines, scarring and broken

capillaries. We promise

it’s not scary at all, despite

the name. From the very

first treatment, the results

are outstanding.

You need this if: You just

need this! It’s natural,

brilliant and healthier than

unnatural substances,

giving you strong, healthy

and radiant skin.

60 MIN | $649

PEELS
Peels are extremely effective

in targeting certain needs as

each peel is developed

uniquenly in it's abillity to

penetrate certain depths of

skin. This means we can treat

skin concerns in deeper

layers than topical skin care

allows. Minimal downtime and

incredible results.

15 - 30 min  |  from $60 - $120

GAME CHANGERS



ELEVATE
SIGNATURE FACIAL
Allow me to introduce ‘our

signature facial’ encompassing

pure indulgence! Imagine starting

a facial with a relaxing back

massage soothing away aching

muscles, before drifting off into a

facial that plumps, enriches and

nourishes your skin with active

phytonutrients using Waterlily’s

Signature Seasonal Facial. During

this indulgent mind and body

escape, we soak your feet, lather

on a nourishing Orange Crème

hair treatment. Whilst you are off

with the fairies, we massage all

your gorgeous limbs, wringing out

any stress that may be lingering

around. This beautiful experience

will take you on a sensorial journey

feeling like you’ve spent the entire

day at the spa with visible

plumping results.

2 HRS  |  $260

RELAXING 
FACIALS

BACK TO FRONT RADIANCE

If you are yet to discover the

magical sensation of a back facial,
this will blow your socks off! This
back facial feels amazing,
exfoliating, massaging and

hydrating every inch of your back
and way before your time is up, we

start again, repeating the same

amazing treatment on your
beaming face with an Apple
Collagen Facial. A skin plumping

treatment drawing on pure organic

apples to redefine skin surface for
glowing radiance. An exotic blend

of fruit enzymes, silk peptides and

marine collagen deliver a firmer
and luminous complexion. This
facial offers great exfoliation for
those hard to reach places whilst
hydrating and nourishing your face

with instant visible results.

90 MIN | $200

LUXURY ESCAPE
This deeply relaxing facial

starts with a soothing anti-

ageing eye treatment

using porcelain spoons to

massage and revitalise

tired, puffy eyes. If you

have congested sinus,

suffer from headaches or

need some rejuvenation on

your gentle eye area, this

will certainly work! This

deeply rejuvenating

Waterlily Youth Elixir facial

is rich in potent omega

oils, molten nut butters,

anti-ageing vitamins,

antioxidants and precious

floral concentrates,

bringing your face and

body back to life! Oh, I

almost forgot to mention

that your tired feet receive

a warming massage treat!

90 MIN | $200

BOTANICAL BLISS
Something has gone wrong, or

doesn’t feel quite right. Redness,

acne, dull or tired looking skin,

something bumpy, something

eeek… not even sure what that is?

We’ve got you covered!

60 MIN | $145



MASSAGE THERAPY REMEDIAL MASSAGE
Indulge in the soothing sounds

and aromas of the spa as well as

taking care of your aching

muscles. Remedial massage is

for anyone in need of deeper

pressure to relieve any specific

injuries or pain you may be

experiencing. Private health

insurance rebates apply. 

Male therapist only. 

45 MIN | $120
60 min | $160
90 min | $200

RELAXATION MASSAGE
Take yourself on holiday with

this beautiful relaxation massage

where you'll be massaged top to

toe. Your mind and body will

thank you later when every part

has been soothed with the magic

of this massage experience.

60 min | $140
90 min | $180 
2 hrs    | $260

HOT STONE MASSAGE
If you need to refresh your

body-mind connection, or feel

like your body aches with the

intensity of 10876 stair runs,

then this is the massage for you.

Smooth baltic stones are

warmed to soften tight muscles

with warm essential oils — pure

heaven!

30 min | $180
90 min | $190

PREGNANCY MASSAGE
Pregnancy is tremendously

beautiful. It can also ravish your

back muscles and create

general discomfort, especially

towards the later stages. This

specialised massage pays

particular attention to those

areas that only a mother truly

understands. 

30 min | $180
90 min | $190



BODY TREATMENTS
FLOAT POD
Leave your troubles at the door

and check in for a session in our

Float Pod for an experience you’ll

never forget. But be warned – one

hour spent relaxing like never

before can prove seriously

addictive and you might just have

to book again! Floatation is more

than merely an incredible

experience. Benefits include:

intense relaxation, arthritis relief,

endorphin release, detoxification,

increased circulation and energy,

improved concentration, stress

and anxiety relief, heightened

creativity, elevated imagination

and thorough rest, considered

more powerful than a deep sleep.

Floating takes the pressure off

your muscles, joints and bones. If

you haven’t floated aimlessly in a

large pod of water for prolonged

periods before – have a chat to us

about the treatment and whether

or not it is the perfect one for you.

We can answer any questions and

have you floating into the 5th

dimension.

60 MIN | $79

DREAM STEAM
Things are getting steamy, and

your muscles will thank you for

it. Pondering life in our steam

room on your own or with

friends is the perfect way to

detox your body, clear your

mind and open your pores – this

helps refresh your outlook on

life. Consider it a meditation, as

you’ll find it’s too hot and steamy

to think about anything else

other than being purely present.

30 min | $39

* allow 75 minutes for total treatment

VICHY RAIN ESCAPE
There is nothing more

encapsulating than the

experience of having a body

scrub & massage whilst lying

under warm shower heads. It's

truely a remarkable experience.

1.5 hrs | $250

Completely unwind
with a reviving body
scrub, hydrating body
wrap and full body
massage. While you
marinate in delight we
perform a delightful
Petit Facial and
Orange Cremé Hair and
Scalp massage. Your
body will thank you
forever! This
treatment nourishes
you from head to toe.
THIS IS TRUELY ONE OF
OUR FAVOURITE
TREATMENTS AS ITS
EVERYTHING YOU
COULD WISH FOR ALL
WRAPPED UP IN ONE
TREATMENT. I HAVE YET
TO EXPERIENCE
ANYTHING BETTER. 

ORGANIC BODY
REVIVAL

2.5 HRS | $300



THE ESSENTIALS

FACE

Eyebrow & Lip   $35   
Chin & Neck   $20  
Lip   $15  
Chin   $15 
 Lip & Chin   $28  
Eyebrow & Lip & Chin   $40 

 

PINS & PIPES

Half Arm   $25  
Full Arm   $35  
Under Arm   $18  
Half Leg & Toes   $35  Full
Leg   $55  
Full Leg & Bikini   $70 
 Full Leg & Brazilian   $115  
 

BROWS + LASHES
 
Full Eyebrow Sculpt $45

LASH AND BROW TINT +
WAX $65 

Eyebrow Tint $20 
Eyelash Tint $25

Makeup

We use clean, organic,
healthy make up for all
skin tones from various
brands and companies
we love. Our range has
been specially selected
to be the best options
for your gorgeous
face. If we wouldn’t
wear it, we wouldn’t
stock it.

So you’re heading
somewhere extra spesh
and need a face full of
glam – fun!

Basic Betty 
30 MIN   |   $55

All Nighter 
60 MIN   |   95

HEDGE
 

Brazilian $65 
Bikini $25 

G-String $39



DELUXE PACKAGES

"IF YOU ARE NEW HERE,
TRY THIS FIRST"

 

Your body will thank you! Transport
yourself from a dreamy float pod

session to a 90 minute
aromatherapy massage, not before

our relaxing foot bath & de-stress
therapy rituals begin. You may want
to call an Uber for this one!

3 HRS | $260

OFF WITH THE FAIRIES

Feel lavish from head to toe by
spending your time enjoying a

tension relief massage, 90 minute
Hydro-Silk peptide facial, soothing

contour eye treatment and divine

foot scrub & massage. Taking your
oh so indulged body out onto our
deck to enjoy refreshments and

snacks on us!

2.5 HRS | $325

HEAD TO TOE HEAVEN

Feel lavish from head to toe by
spending your time enjoying a

tension relief massage, 90 minute
Hydro-Silk peptide facial, soothing

contour eye treatment and divine

foot scrub & massage. Taking your
oh so indulged body out onto our
deck to enjoy refreshments and

snacks on us!

2.5 HRS | $325

ALL ABOUT ME

If you are looking for an
incredibly indulgent treatment
that nourishes you from head to
toe, this is for you. A warm and

hydrating scrub & full body
massage will ensure 2000%
relaxation & hydration. We float
you to your treatment room to
enjoy the cocoon like feeling of

our special facials. Warning:
Must arrange transport because

you will be too relaxed to think! 

2.5 HRS | $380

TROPICAL ESCAPE



Divine Foot Treatment 

Orange Hair Creme Treatment

Peel

Steam Room Session

$30 BOOSTER

"TREATMENT
BOOSTERS"

 

$60 BOOSTER

Back Exfoliation 

LED Light Therapy 

Petit Facial 

Soothing Contour Eye Treatment

$90 + BOOSTER
Back Massage $90

Skin Needling - Chest Area $100

Tetra Peel - $90 

Jessner Peel - $100



PRODUCTS

SYNERGIE SKIN

WATERLILY SKIN &
BODY
 
SENSORI PLUS

SENSATIA
BOTANICALS

BODÈ CARE

THE AYU

YUSEI

BYRON BAY TEA CO


